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32/3/69 

Memorandum 69-137 

Subject: Study 32 - Taking Instructions to Jury Room in Civil cases 

The Commission was authorized to study this topic, upon request of 

the Ccmm1ssion, by the 1955 Legislature. A recommendation was submitted 

to the 1957 session but the Commission withdrew the reCOlllllendat1on to give 

further study to the procedural problems involved in providing the Jill')" 

with a clean copy of the instructions. 

The COIIIII1.ssion prepared a tentative recommendation (March 25. 1969) 

(copy attached). The tentative recommendation provides that the ccurt 

is permitted to send a copy of the complete instructions into the Jill')" 

room in a civil trial and is required to do so upon request of a~ party. 

The procedure for providing the jury with a copy of the instructiOns is 

to be established by rules adopted by the JUdicial Council. 

A copy of the tentative recommendation was sent to the JUdicial COun

cil with a request for COIIIIIentB. The Judicial Council advised the CoaIDis-

sion that it opposed the recommendation because it did not belleve as a 

matter of polley that the instructions should be sent to the jury room. 

1'10 reasons were given to explain this position. '!be COIIIIII1ssion was ad-

vised informally that a . : majority of the State :ear COIIIII1.ttee on 

Administration of Justice favored the tentative recommendation. 

The CCIIIIIII1ssion then decided to recommend that this topic be dropped 

from its aceDda without a~ further reCOlllllellda tion. However, after review-

ing additional materials and ghing the matter further thought, the 
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Commission directed that the view of the presiding judges, Calitornia 

Trial Lawyers Association, and defense counsel should be obtained betore 

a final decision is made as to the appropriate disposition ot this topic. 

SOURCES OF COMMENTS 

Comments were received from the persons and organizations listed 

below. Unless otherwise indicated, the commentator is a judge. Whether 

the commentator generally favors or opposes the proposal also is indicated. 

Exhibit I -- Richard B. Eaton, Shasta County (tavors) 

II -- Stanley Lawson, l>klnterey County (favors) 

III -- William Zeff, Stanislaus COunty (favors) 

IV -- Stanley Arnold, Lassen County (opposes) 

V -- John Locke, Tulare County (favors) 

VI -- Warren K. Taylor, Yolo County (favors) 

VII -- J. E. Barr, Siskiyou County (opposes, but thinks court 
should have authority to send 
all the instructions on a 
particular ~ to the Jury 
but only upo-n-tEe request of 
the toreman) 

VIII -- Robert E. Roberts, El Dorado County (favors) 

IX -- Jerome H. Berenson, Ventura county (tsvors) 

X -- Jean Morony, ~tte County (favors if discretiomry with court) 

XI -- Charles S. Franich, Santa Cruz County (tavors) 

XII -- S. Thomas ~cciarelli, Riverside County (opposes) 

XIII -- John B. Cechini, San Josquin County (favors) 

XIV -- Eli H. Levenson, San Diego County (favors it d11cretiOJlll.ry 
- with judge) 

xv -- John Neblett, Riverside County (opposes) 
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XVI -- Mervin E. Ferguson, Kern County (opposes) 

XVII -- John G. Gabbert, Riverside County (no position, merely indi
cates problems involved) 

XVIII -- Ross A. Carkeet, Tuolumne County (opposes) 

XIX -- Ralph V. Devoto, lake County (personsl feeling of judge 
commenting that it should be allowed in certain cases, 
but reports, after discussing the matter with members 
of the local bar aSSOCiation, that an "overwhelming 
majority" oppose the recommendation. They would not 
oppose it if instructions were made available to jury 
pursuant to stipulation of all parties) 

XX -- Thomas J. Cunningham, former judge--now General COunsel to 
the Regents of the University of California (same rule should 
apply to criminsl and civil and giving copy to jury should 
be manda tory) 

XX! -- Joseph G. Wilson. Marin County ("consensus is opposed") 

XXI! .. ~ymond J. Sherwin, Solano (no firm agreement, we "lean 
towards" favoring)(interesting letter from foremaa of 
jury attached) 

XX!II -- CALIFORNIA TRIAL IAWYERS ASSOCIATION ("members of our com
mittee are unsnimous in opposing") 

XXIV -. Margaret J. Morris, San Bernardino County ("slight pre
ponderance" of judges disapproves) 

If additionsl letters are received, we will bring them to your attention 

in a supplement to this memorandum. 

G!:IiERAL REP.CTION 

We received responses from 21 counties. Three judges from Riverside 

County responded. In addition, the California Trial lawyers Association 

responded. The Association of Defense Counsel did not respond. 

California Trial Lawyers Association. The Law Revision CoIIIIl1ttee of 

the California Trial Lawyers Association is unanimous in strongly opposing 

the concept of sending the instructions to the jury room. See Exhibit 

XXIII. The reasons for this view are stated as follows: 

We all feel that there would be too great a tendency for indi
vidual jurors to seize upon particular instructions emphasizing one 
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over the other, possibly with some of the jurors, having a legal 
frame of mind, attempting to impress upon other jurors their 
legal ability. We all know that many of our lay friends are would
be lawyers. We feel such a procedure violates the principle 
enunciated in our Baji Instructions that instructions should be 
considered as a whole and that no individual instruction is to be 
singled out and given undue significance. 

Furthermore, and somewhat akin to what has already been said, 
there is a danger that the jury would not deliberate as one body, but 
might be split up into segments, each asserting itself as a cham
pion of a particular instruction or a group of instructions. 
Probably the best argument in favor of the proposition is that 
jurors cannot be expected to remember instructions as they are read 
to them by the judge. However, they can always come back and have 
the instructions re-read to them, and in this way, there is some 
control over the manner of re-reading and the number of instructions 
which are re-read to them. 

Judges. The judges are about evenly divided on the desirability of 

sending the instructions to the jury room in c~vil cases. Ten judges 

favor providing the jury with a copy of the instructions. Some of the 10 

merely "lean towards" favoring the idea. Two judges favor the idea if 

the practice is made discretionary with the court. One believes the prac-

tice should be allowed in "certain ca ses." Eight judges disapprove. 

Generally, the letters of disapproval indicate a strong conviction of the 

writer that sending the instructions to the jury room would not be a 

desirable practice. 

~ reasons given for approval, if any, are those stated in the ten-

tative recommendation. In this connection, Judge Warren K. Taylor, Yolo 

County (Exhibit VI), remarks: 

It has been ~ custom in murder trials, where the instructions 
usually are complex and difficult to understand, to have ~ secre
tary type the instructions in finished form and to send them to the 
jury room. I have done this in several murder trials and I have 
found it to be a good procedure. The instructions have been returned 
to me well-thumbed, and it has been unnecessary to reinstruct or 
further instruct any such jury. 
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Since instructions in civil cases are becoming more complicated with 
the creation of new issues such as Witt vs Jackson, Strict Liability, etc., 
I think civil jury instructions also should go to the jury room and 
I heartily endorse your tentative recommendation. 

The consensus of the Judges in Marin County is opposed to providing 

the jury with a copy of the instructions. Judge Wilson, writing for all 

the judges, states in EXhibit XXI: 

OUr principal concern is the fear that if this procedure is followed 
juries will in large measure tend to became concerned with the appli
cable law and tend to neglect their primary function which is to 
weigh and shift the evidence and determine the fa cts. 

Two judges with substantial experience as trial lawyers and as judges 

oppose the suggestion that the jury receive a copy of the instructions. 

One of these judges, Ross A. Carkeet, Tuolumne County (EXhibit XVIII), 

writes: 

As a member of the Bench and the Bar having twenty years experi
ence in active trial work and almost thirteen years on the Bench, I 
must state thet I am opposed to the concept of sending the instructions 
into the jury room in a civil case. As a matter of fact, while I am 
not aware of the statistics, I do believe that this practice is not 
followed in many counties even in criminal cases. 

It is true that jury instructions are inclined to be confusing, 
and that it is expecting too much of jurors to expect them to retain 
in their minds all of the law that is read to them by the Judge in 
the half' hour or so of giving of instructions. On the other hand, 
they do have a right to come back into Court and request clarification 
or reiteration of instructions on certain points. This enables the 
Judge to control the re-examination of instructions and select those 
which are really needed to clarify the point and, if advisable, to 
explain, enlarge, clarify, or to give another instruction on the same 
point. 

While occasionally it does take additional time for a jury to 
be called back into Court for clarification or re-reading of instruc
tions, it is the frank opinion of this ~rriter that it will take a lot 
less time than it will for twelve jurors to attempt to agree on what 
the written instructions mean after they get closeted in the jury 
room and have an opportunity to take them apart and pass them around 
and read and argue among themselves as to what each individual instruc
tion means •••• 
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The other judge, S. Thomas Bucciarelli, Riverside County (Exhibit XII) 

writes: 

In spite of the excellent work of the Committee on Standard Jury 
Instructions, the very nature of the juridical concepts with which 
such instructions necessarily must deal, assures a substantial 
degree of confusion and uncertainty, in my opinion. Allowing the 
jurors to have written copies of the instructions available during 
their deliberations would do nothing to reduce the confusion. On the 
contrary, I feel that the jurors would very probably spend their time 
arguing semantics and philology, rather than reviewing the evidence, 
applying the law, and reaching a verdict. 

Furthermore, my experience leads me to expect that jurors 
would be very likely to place too much emphasis on one instruction, 
or even a portion of an instruction, and ignore the effect of the 
relevant qualifying or cautionary instructions. 

Judge Mirvin E. Ferguson, Kern County (Exhibit XVI) writes: 

Our six judges do not believe that instructions should be taken into 
the jury room. It is feared that such a procedure would extend the 
time of a jury's deliberation and thus have an adverse effect on 
expediting trials, which appears to be one of the major problems of 
the day. More important, however, is the view that it would increase 
the tendency on the part of individual jurors toward arguing over the 
meaning of the law, rather than the facts of a case. 

The judges believe that the system presently followed of rein
structing the jury as many times as they like, in open court, with 
both counsel present, on any particular pOints about which the jury 
expresses confusion or lack of understanding insures adequate knowl
edge of legal principles involved. If any clarification of the word
ing used is desired, it can be cleared up by lawyers and the judge, 
who are persons presumably knoWledgeable in the field of law. 

As one of our judges pointed out, in twenty years of trial 
practice and one year on the bench, he has not once had any juror 
request copies of the jury instructions. He added that he believed 
it would be a desirable step to conduct a survey of jurors who 
actually have served several times to determine if they deem it 
advisable to have the instructions in the jury room 

Judge John Neblett, Riverside County (Exhibit XV) writes: 

I am not in favor of Jury instructions being taken into the jury 
room. This procedure would add to the jury's confusion and could 
possibly lead to individual miSinterpretation of points of law. A 
re-reading of the instructions by the Court in the presence of counsel, 
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when requested, is a far safer way to furnish a jury information as 
to applicable law rather than to give them a set of instructions 
"hich may have required an hour for the Court to read and would con
sume at least that much or more time (without any discussion or argu
ment) for the jury to review. Upon a cursory reading, or to a layman, 
jury instructions frequently appear to conflict with each other, or, 
one contradicts another. Further, the Court frequently must make 
revisions and amendments in the instructions as proposed before same 
are given. This places an undue emphasis on the written instructions 
and it is difficult to eradicate stricken portions. 

In the event a jury has questions or desires explanations, the 
Court is in a position to give additional or further instructions in 
the presence of counsel after conferring regarding same. 

Reaction of one local bar association. Judge Ralph V. Devoto, Lake 

County (Exhibit XIX) writes: 

Before replying to your letter, however, I felt that I should get 
an expression from the members of the local Bar Association. By 
an overwhelming majority the members of the Bar Association opposed 
the recommendation in its present form. They particularly objected 
to the language that the instructions should be IIBde available to the 
jury at the discretion of the Court or upon the request of any one 
party. They would have no objection if the proposed section provided 
that a copy of the Court r s instructions be made available to the Jury 
during its deliberations pursuant to stipulation of all parties. 

ReactIon of Thomas J. Cunningham. As previously noted, Mr. Cunningham, 

General Counsel to the Regents of the University of California, suggests that 

giving the jury a copy of the instructions should be mandatory in both civil 

and criminal cases. See Exhibit XX (attached). 

PROCEDURAL PROBLEMS 

Generally, the reaction to providing the procedure by rules adopted 

by the Judicial Council was favorable. Although a few writers expressed 

some concern over procedural mattera, the opposition was based on policy 

rather than procedure. 

Several judges who did not oppose the idea of sending the instructions 

to the jury room would restrict the practice to cases in which the court 

decides to use that procedure. Several judges suggested that the instruc-

tions should be provided upon the request of any juror (as well as any 

party or on the court's own initiative). One judge felt that the instruc-

tions should be provided only if the foreman so requests, not on the 
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court's own motion. The great majority of those favoring the practice, 

however, approved the tentative recommendation which provides for sending 

the instructions upon request of any party or on the court's own initiative. 

DISPOSITION OF TOPIC 

It is apparent that the tentative recommendation would be strongly 

opposed in the Legislature by the california Trial Lawyers Association. 

In view of the fact that the judges are about evenly divided on the 

desirability of sending instructions to the jury room, the best that could 

be hoped from the Judicial Council is that they would not oppose the recom-

mendation; it is unlikely that the JUdicial Council would support the 

recommendation because the judges who oppose it are much stronger in their 

opinion than the judges who favor it. We cannot be sure what position the 

Sta te Bar would take. I suspect that trial lawyers generally will not 

support the tentative recommendation. 

If the Commission decides to continue to work on this topic, it should 

consider the suggestion of one commentator that a poll be made of some 

jurors to determine their reaction to the problem. However, in view of 

the limited funds available to the Commission, the staff would suggest 

that such a poll not be made unless the Commission seriously plans to sub-

mit a recommendation on this subject. 

Possibly we could have a notice published in the State Bar Journal 

stating that the Commission has a tentative recommendation on this subject 

and solicits the views of trial lawyers. It appears from the information 

we now have that it would be exceedingly unlikely that our tentative 
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recommendation would meet legislative approval. 

If the Commission decides to drop this topic without making a recom-

mendation, we should formulate a statement to the Legislature as to the 

reasons we recommend that the topic be dropped. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBrr I 

C!bambtfs ot tUt eUptriOf ((ourt 
6{Ja!>ta lCountp 

RICHA.RD S. EATON • ..lUDIJE 

l\tbbinl!. lCalifornia 

October 9, 1969 

John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Committee 
Stanford University 
Stanford, california 94305 

My dear Sir: 

Your letter of October 10, 1969 pertaining to 
the delivery to the jury in civil cases, of the Judge's 
instructions, is at hand. My comments are as follows: 

should 
1. In all cases, civil and criminal. the jl,1ry 

have access to the Judge's instructions "in lipi'tin9'1;,t 
. ,. 'N" 

2. The instructions should be sent into the 
jury room at the request ot: either party or of any juror 
or on the Court's own initiative. 

3. The mechanics of the procedure should be 
provided by Judicial Council Rules. 

I can see no ,roblems here except to the Judge 
who makes oral commentaries while reading his written 
instructions. This. of course, is a somewhat dangerous 
practice anyway. 

Yours very truly. 

"1' I ,;: 
L ftl:~h, 'B'~ EATON A (..-,-

Judge of the Superior Court 
RBE:g 
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RlCHIIII'l' II 

&uperlor COOurt 

~taJt of GIaliforttia 
~ty of Monterey 

itartley Lawson,judge 

C;:;toLcr 15, 1%0 

California L.:l\J :-~0vi5icr. Ccrn:li::';:3ion 
school of l..",\; 

Stanfcrtl Lr:.iversi ty 
Stanford, California )4305 

.:\cterJtion: ~1C~in L . .Jc: ·cullv 
l:xc.cuti'/€! Eccrctary 

Gentlc:;~e;1. 

Iourtboul. 
lallnal, Callfor~la 

I hn.vc your Ie t~t(--;r of IJctotlcr 10, 1 ~69 I rc~::.n8ctins the :"'jilPstion 
une:tLer a jur.y in a civil case shO!llll ~lav~ l1. CO":)j of ti1C court I ~ 
ins tructions to ta~cc: in~o t!l0. j ur::.' ro~~·;~. 

It is oLvio~s to JUC]CB thnt ~o jury cn~ c~1~10t~ly cO~Drc~cn~ 
ii·15truction~. 'le rCi.ilizc that they arc layr:cn ;.'n~c: tJ:at t:1C instruction: 
as ~Gscribe'-L in BI ... JI ~rc~ uri ttcn in tLc aL Btrnct. '[ f(~cl t:lat the 
anS\ler rcsi--.:..c:; v/it,11.I: the instructions t:le:·~~elvf)f~. '';''':1ev shoul{, >I~ 
s i:·;tpli f iec,;... 'i';18:~~ s>Loulu. ~)(~ rela te,l to t:~.e ·~v-:'I.:0nce. ~-TLi le- it is 
true th<lt tbe consti tution !?cr~<i ts ,TuLlg('!; to CC~l~,-,ent on the eViG?T.C(>. 
very few (00 so. Personally, I prefer the :.!':'Jlish syste: .. tvh~,re the 
instructions arc sliver. verbally a::lU arc i~_':f!e,Ci:Jtcly related to t:.e 
eviuo:;nce. ':'hey are 3:1ort, they arc succinct, :Jnd t!ley are intelli;Jible. 

Since apP<lrently we aren't anti shall never Le nermitte<1 to give 
instructions to the jury tilat we can hope the jury l'iill understand, 
the suggestion to permit the jury to have the written instructions 
to take to tha jury roo::! has a certain a;nour.t .of :1.crit, I would only 
poi:1.t out that if tHis is ner,nitteti, all indication of I"ho requested 
the particular instruction' and all a:c\cnd:nents in pen by the ,Tutige 
s;1ould be eli",inateu. This no douut will r.;ean reco")ying certain 
instructions anll providing an extra instrlL':lent to cover the l.latter of 
request and modification. 

,','iti! respect to your second letter which concerns preferential 
settir.gs, no statutory amendments see:'! require.d. i-'.nY calenuar ,Tudge 
can arrange for these priorities. 

i:uperior CQurt 

SL:j:d 

-----------------
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!l:lmo 69-137 1!:IHIBrl' m 
,j;uV.trio-r Qlllmt of <!Ialifurnia 

;§tllUieJans ar"unft! 
JJL,b'~8f" • Qlalif"rma 

WILLIAM ZEF". JUDGE' October 9, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoul1y, Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Receipt of your communication dated October 
10, 1969, together with enclosures, is acknowledged as 
having been actually received on October 9, 1969. The 
subject of your communication has been one of substan
tial interest to the writer for some time and while gen
erally I believe that there is some risk of distorting 
a set of instructions by placing undue emphasis on por
tions of the instructions given, possibly out of context, 
it is my view that this risk is outweighed by the advan
tages to be obtained in permitting the jury the opportuni
ty of carefully reading the instructions for themselves, 
rather than be obliged to rely upon a hearing of the in
structions given by the court or, as is frequently the 
case, a re-reading by the court of instructions. 

Generally, I would agree with the recommenda
tion as made by the California Law Revision Commission 
in November, 1956, and the reasons which are set out in 
that recommendation; and in addition, I would agree with 
the recommendation of the present' Law Revision Commission 
as set out on page 3 thereof, except that I believe that 
the rules should be established by statute and should not 
be such as are adopted from time to time by the Judicial ' 
Council. I am aware that this alternative was recommended 
to afford an opportunity of revision of the procedure as 
experience suggested the need for revision. However, I do 
not believe that the procedure would be so involved or so 
complicated that revision would be necessary. 

To answer the questions presented in your 
letter specifically: 



California Law Revision Committee 
Page No. 2 

October 9, 1969 

1) I believe that as a matter of policy, 
the jury in civil cases should be afforded a copy of 
the court's instructions to take wi.th them into the 
jury room. However, it should be noted that such in
structions should not appear on the stationery of 
either of counsel for the parties; and the reference 
to which party submitted the instruction should be de
leted. 

2) I believe that the written instructions 
should be provided to the jury either at the request of 
the parties or on the court's own initiative. 

3) Has been answered above; but to repeat, 
I believe that the procedure should be provided by 
statute without the ambiguity of having to keep abreast 
of the Judicial Council Rules as adopted from time to 
time • 

WZ:r 

Hoping that this may be of some assistance, 

Sincerely, 

, 
i I 
\.} 



)i9J1k) 69-137 BXHIBl't IV 
SUPERIOR COURT 

LASSEN COUNTY 

SUSANVIU.E I CAl.lFORNIA 

STAN LEV ARNOLO.JVDGE 

October 9, 1969. 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
school of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

This is in reply to your request for an op~n1on as 
to the jury being authorized to take a written copy of the 
Court's Instructions into the jury room in civil as well 
as criminal cases. 

(1) I am not in favor of the policy of giving the 
jury a copy of the Court's Instructions. 

(2) In the event that legislation is passed regarding 
this subject, I would be in favor of such a provision 
only in certain cases at the discretion of the Court on 
its own initiative~ and then 

(3) Upon a procedure provided by court rule adopted 
by the Judicial Council. 

Yours truly, 

,~~ 
SA/h / 



!emo 69-131 
JOHN LOCKE 

EXHIBlTV 

California Law ReviSion Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Judge - Superior Court 

Visalio, C.liFomio 

October 10, 1969 

Re: Giving the Jury the Written Instructions 
to Take into the Jury Room. 

Gentlemen: 

After reading the literature that you sent under 
date of October 10, 1969, I favor the proposal. Previously 
I had been somewhat amb:l.valent on the subject for fear that 
the jury might single out one instruction and ignore other 
instructions that lim.tt the first. 

The only constructive suggestion that I can 
think of to make in this area is this: If it were possible 
to do so, not to reverse for failure to give an instruction 
unless one has been tendered by the complaining party. 

Very truly yours, 

v~~,< 



l&lmo 69-131 

DEPARTMENT NO. OMF.: 

WA.RRI!N K. TAVLOR, JUDGE 

EXHIBrI'VI 

~uJ1erinr Olnurt of Olalifnrnht 
(!lOU1[!!! of l1o{o 

Cc t~cbe i.' 

California Law P.8vision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford Un:L versi ty 
Stanford, California 94305 

At tn: r.Tchn H. Dei·lou 11;:/, :SX8C'..lti \re Seeretary 

Gentlemen: 

COURT HOUSE 

WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA 

Reference: :LS Inade to your ::..etter of Oc;:ooer 10, 1969~ 

You ha.ve :i..no;J.:i.rcd ,,,.rhetr:e.r, 8.;3 fA mat-ccr of policy~ the jury 
in civil ca.ses shoulrl: he.v,~ ,') eop:v of' the court. j s tnstrlJ.cttons to 
take 1'ii t.h it ,into the: jur;y roum. I be.:;' L(~Ve the j;'lry 8hould have 
a copy of the cO\.n:'tli:~ _ins~~ructJons in all ca£8S. 

Your second .l!iq1J :Lry v,TliS ;....rhether l~ne wri ~~ te:l ~_nstructions 
should be provided to i:he Jury only :Lf 3- party ;:)0 requests, or 
l'{hether the court should be ullthorized to use the procedure on 
its own ini.tiative. I beliE~ve the court should be authorized 
to use the nl'oced:!I'f.: on i ts ()'\~'n :'oi ttD.tive. 'rhe tJudr?;e is re
sponsible for the proper conduct of the trial and if-he thinks 
the ,jury should taKe': the im;truct:Lons with Jt, tha t should be 
enough. He should no;; be required to elicit~he cooperation of 
one of the J.aW'Jers. 

Your third Inqu.L!'y \;Jr.u~ ~-lhcther the procedure should be 
provided by court rule "darted by the JudiciaJ. Councilor should 
be specified by statute. I have no objection to a court rule 
being adopted by the Judj_cinl Councl1, b~lt a simple statute; 
comparable to Penal Code Section 1137, oueht to be satisfactory. 

It has been my custo:n j.n r:lUxder trlal.s~ tolherc the instructions 
usually are complex and d~i..fri.cul t to undcrs't;and, to have my 
secreta.ry tyee the instructLons i.C1 finl.shed form and to send them 
to the jury room. I have done this l.n severul iaurder trials and 
I have found it to be a ,::r,ood procedure ~ 'I'he -"l.r1structions have 
been returned to me 'V-JcJ.l- t.hu.Ynbcd, and it has been unnecessary to 
reinstruct or furthsr ins truct any such jur~/. 



L t r to Cal if. Lavi He v. COI'l'Li r.:: :::~_ O!",. 

October lil, 1969 
P[lef~ 2. 

Since instruc~ions _~n ~ivil caS0S al~C becoming more compli
cated 1y<l'ith tl,,:c c.rC.:lt-ioL of nC1'1 j_:::~!:-:::ue:·:'. such as Vt,tt vs ",Jackson., 
Strict Li&bil~Li'~Y.1 et.:-c ~, I i.:h.i.nk c.tvil ~:ury :instructions a180 
should go to the tiury l'oom 2:1d I heart -Lly endorse :your tentative 
rccommendatlon. 

Very sincerely yours, 

l-iKT: s 

cc: Honorahlc James C. l·kI'err~,ott 



Mlruc 69-137 

crIlpmhcrs ~";:wr Q1cmrl 
~_~ f - fC' 
~~t5'J;rut';J.I- \C"- ;:'U.fu'1! 
J, "i. B/, P"R .. ?I .. n:.'1(H'; 

-"nr~!~~! Q;aHfonttrt 
'l tl( .. ~'7 

John H. De."loully 
Executive Secretary 
California La,\'l Revision COInrrli.ssi on 
School of: Law, St_a.nford University 
Stanford, Califern lr. 94J05 

Dear H.y.. DeJ.1ou.lly ~ 

rrhis in reply t c your letter of Oct.ober 12 regard ing 
takirlg of jury irlstructio~s into the jury~ I think this 
would be hr-lpful prrf,tided some selectivity were used .. 

When tlH-: jury -ccportH t1v::-y ::ire held u!? on a point~ the 
court should have D:i..~thGl.-it_y to .sBnd a.l1 the instructions on 
that subjc:ct to th(; ju:cy~ but only at the request of the 
foreman.. I dGn ~ L:. ~.::h~_f1k th(~ CDurt should send in instructions 
of its D'~'ln rt~ot i Dn " 

I thiIlk it w(luld he C~llfusj_ng to send in all tIle instruc
tions (13 this '~·/;)ul-6 Ll::- m~Yrc-: likf:.J.y to hang juries up Dn points 
they had already r.esCfJve5 thar. to be helpful. 

My S(~Cl.-stu}~y ·_ha. s !;?O tntr~ci Ol).t th.::::t t thc~re could be some 
compla int fr!"}m tb-s- oppo~~~in9 cOlHHJel of overempha sis if th i s 
were dDne ar~ I tl~ink this would be true if it were done 
except a -( thE:; :tc .. reman t ,,] r"~(:rur-;?st .. 

JEB:ph 

VE,ry truly! yours, 

J" E. BARR 
JUDGE 



EXHIBIT VIII 
CHAMa-E-RS 0 ... 

THE SUPERIOR COURT 

ROBERT E.ROBEATS 
.IUII:)Gt 

9TATE: OF CA>..rFOF'!N1A 

COUNTY OF EL.. CORA.OO 

COURTHOUSE 

,..L"'-CERVILL&:. CAUFORNIA 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary, 
California Law Revision Commission, 
School of Law, 
Stanford University. 
Stanford, California. 94305 

In re: Jury Instructions 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

October 16, 1969 

The El Dorado County Superior Court would be 
in favor of the proposed legislation concerning taking 
a written copy of the Court's instructions into the jury 
room. It would seem that there should be a request from 
one of the parties, and/or authority to the Court on" its 
own motion to submit the instructions to the jury while 
deliberating. 

Wide latitude should be given the Judicial 
Council in setting up procedures to achieve the purpose of 
the statute. 

Very truly yours, 
/' /' ...f'-

"<~~-~ 
Judge of the Superior Court 
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Memo 69-137 EXHIBIT ]X 

VENTURA. CALIFORNIA 83001 

JEROME H. BERENSON. PRESIDING .JUDGE 

October 21, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of T.aw 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attn: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

~'his will respond to your letter of October 10, 1969 
concerning whether a jury should be permitted to have a copy 
of the court's instructions during its deliberations in a civil 
as well as a criminal case. In answer to your questions my 
views are as follows: 

(1) I do not believe there is any rational basis 
for making a distinction between civil and criminal cases and 
therefore, as a matter of policy, I would conclude that a jury 
in a civil case should be permitted to have a copy of the court's 
instructions during its deliberations. 

(2) Assuming the soundness of the policy which would 
make no distinction between civil and criminal cases, supra, I 
am of the view that in any case in which the trial judge, a 
juror, or a party to the action believes it desirable and 
necessary consistent with the legislative enactment and the 
procedure to be followed the court should permit the jury to 
take a copy of the court's instructions to the jury room or 
deliver a copy to the juryroom if after commencement of de
liberations a juror or jurors should deem it desirable or 
necessary that such copy be provided the jury. As I examine 
the recommendations of the California Law Revision Commission 
after its study in 1956 it seems that the foregoing was the 
judgment then made. This differs, however, from the recommendation 
of the present Commission because the proposed enactment would, 
if I read it correctly, make such instructions available to the 
jury only upon the request of a party or at the discretion of 
the court. It does not provide for making such instructions 
available at the request of a juror. 
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California Law Revision Commission 
October 21, 1969 

Page two 

It seems to me that in many instances the purpose 
for the rule would be more strongly supported by consideration 
for making the instructions available at the request of a 
juror during deliberations then through the exercise of 
discretion by the court or upon the request of a party. 
The juror or jurors would appear to be in a better position 
to judge the desirability or necessity for their having a 
copy of the instructions to aid and assist them during the 
course of their deliberations. 

In order to ensure that the jury understands its 
rights in this regard the statute or procedure to tie followed 
should provide that the court advise the jury before it retires 
of its right to request a copy of the court's instructions. 

(3) In order to provide greater flexibility in 
the procedure to be followed from time to time as experience 
dictates I feel that the mechanics of the procedure should be 
provided by court rule adopted by the Judicial Council rather 
than by the statute itself. 

JHB:mr 

(. ~verY tru .. 1;.'.\\Y~r.s, 
'.'" r)~ .... \._;\r~v- ... 10 >->-..~---, 

OME H. BERENSON 
Presiding Judge of the 
Superior Court 



BUPERIOR COURT 
&TATF.: OF" CAL.IF'CRNIA 

eot.'~ Oil' ."'10'1: 

.J«.AN MORONY. tJ!.JOoIII: 

CMCVIU$! 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary, 
California Law Revision - < " 

Lon:1L1.S S 1. on } 
Stanford University, 
Stanford, California 94.30~ 

Dear Hr. DeHc!'L.llly: 

Thank you Lo~( furnisLing me \<lith the tentative recom
mendation o£ the Ca 1 i fCTn i a L8\-,1 COf::m:Ls S ion re lati ng to taking 
instrtlctions into the ldrv room ir: civil cases. My comments 
are as fOllows: 

1~ It ls fllY LiCLii::f t"h8t.. this should be purely a 
d " t' ,- t--t q ':;",t"[ ~:-1-h to' ,·1r-.'~- T}"'" I •. l.SCl'e <l.onary tr.a~_ .o;;::.r .... :;;1.., \ ...... (." .ne t_,,-,"l..-1.1::!..-.• ~ ~H;':J.}etle tl1at 1C 

would be helpful if in b,)th civi.l as well as criminal cases 
the tria'l jl~~..;.nl~ l/.;'-"1uJ.::~ ;-'t> :_Jj"~"'11 t-:,rP sr-""~"nt'Gry 8uth.r11·" tv to send 
the in~t;uc~i~~;'\~ j,nto ~;~;C~"~:1;:> ;~;;t~ il~:'~ in hi~ di~c;l':tion~ he 
beli.eved t:ldt the~:'e We!:S ::? r.~rf:rit0I'iQUS yefiSDO .tor doing SO~ 

L~ TflP advj_s;i~ili_ty sf n'8king it n!3rldatory that 
jury instru~t:,:)C\S Of! 5(lr~L I.ntc the ~urv room ion Ci~lil cases 
appears to be \let~y ,:~uesti.0L,a:)le* L-ike~ .. dsE~ I quest.ioo the 
advisabil:ity of miJ.kLn,~: il r',anJ,~t(1Ty l.rpDfi tbe court in any 
csse where either par:y 50 l-eGlAest~: it. There arc many com
ftlex cases 1n ~hich I f0~1 tllat it would he better for the 
jury to return to ttf0 courtrOOQl 3~d hAve the (~o~rt entertain 
their inquiries and an5~·.'eT. their c:~les:':'}Ons than to send the 
instructions into the 1urv r(lo;r: 1.::1 .. 3 most cO!1w:lex case for 
interpretat ion by Doe ~~!: ~1(Yre ~ u;:'cr s who ~!,1y ~1r lnay not proceed 
properly. 

3. The mechanics of p!~()cedure 3re always so change
able from ye<"Jr to ve~d:,· that it would Sf2€rtl more flexible to have 
such u~chanics of ihe procedure pruvided by court rule adopted 
by the Judicial Council rather chan heing specified by any 
statute. 

I wish to tl1an~ you for your ccurtesy in givi.og me 
an opportunity ~~O eXl}re~;.:; these ,::::orarr:ent& ::;nd I am glad that this 
matter is being finali~~.cJ by the CorH,Tfllssion. 

Very truly :/Qurs, 

JM/mw 

./' .. 
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CMARLES s. rRANI c H 

,HJOQE. 

Mr. John H. DeMonlly 
Executive Secretary 

October 27, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford Dniversity 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Your letter of October ] Oth ash.,d for conunents on 
instructions being taken il1tO the jury room.in civil as 
well as criminal t.:cials. 

I can think of no sC'r iuus (.bj ection to this procedure. 
Hot.ever, I bel ieve we should r·edoubl.e our efforts to simplify 
jury instructions. I ,:<1" entire';.}' in sympathy with Judge 
Friedman's letter. 

I am opposed t.o the concept. that a judge should not 
explain jury instructions. Some are so abstract that many 
attorneys don I t fully clFpreciiitc "Ii1at. they mean. Conversations 
with jurors have convinced me that simple illustrations are 
exceedingly helpful to jurors. 

I would recommend that th,- instructions be provided at 
the request of either party or by direction of the court. The 
procedural mechanics should be by court rule. One headache 
would be that all instructions corrected by the judge would 
have to be retyped before being given to the jury . 

CSF: jh 

.... --........ 
VprY,rflY your , 

~~~ ~_r . .NJ.· ~ 
CHA.RLES S. FRANIC 
Presiding Judge 
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FX1lTEIT IIT 

SUPERIOll COURT OF CALU'ORNIA 

COCNTY OF RIVEU8IDE 

CHAM.EFt. OF 

S. THOMAS BUCCIARELLI 
.JUDGE OF THE SUPER.IOR t"::CURj 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary, 

October 28, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

COU Rl' HO USE 

RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 

Judge Leo A. Deegan, the Presiding Judge of our court, 
has sent me a copy of your ·October 10, 19-69, letter, in whiCh 
you invite comments with respect to the tentative recommenda
tion of the Commission, relating to taking instructions into 
the jury room in civil cases. 

I feel that, as a matter of policy, jurors should not be 
permitted to take a written copy of the court's instructions 
into the jury room. This is a problem to which I have given 
considerable thought during !;he 20 years that I was a trial 
lawyer, and the almost 13 years that I have sat on the Superior 
Court Bench. In spite of the excellent work of the Committee 
on Standard Jury Instructions, the very nature of the juridical 
concepts with which such instructions necessarily must deal, 
assures a substantial degreee of confusion and uncertainty, in 
my opinion. Allowing the jurors to have written copies of the 
instructions available during their deliberations would do 
nothing to reduce the confusion. On the contrary, I feel that 
the jurors would very probably spend their time arguing semantics 
and philology, rather than reviewing the evidence, applying the 
law, and reaching a verdict. 

Furthermore, my experience leads me to expect that jurors 
would be very likely to place too much emphasis on one instruc
tion, or even a portion of an instruction, and ignore the effect 
of the relevant qualifying or cautionary instructions. 

In addition, in these days, when trial judges must conduct 
instruction-settling conferences under the stress of serious 
time limitations, I would anticipate considerable difficulty 
in providing the jury with a "clean copy", without a substantial 
waste of time. 

, 

, ! 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
October 28, 1969 
Page -2-

Also, the predilection of jurors to tamper with exhibits 
is well known to most of us, and if the original instructions 
are given to the jurors, it is highly probable that they would 
not be returned to the court in their pristine condition, or 
even that some of them might not be returned at all. 

For the foregoing reasons, I am opposed to the Commission's 
recommendation. It is my feeling that if the trial judge reads 
the instructions in a clear voice, with meaningful delivery, the 
effect upon the jury will be more likely to produce a just and 
proper verdict than if the written instructions are sent into 
the jury room. 

/ 

STB:nb 

cc: Judge Deegan 
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FSHIBITKIn 
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STOCKTCJ'-.;, CAl..fFORNL~ '.)5?-02 

October 30, 1969 

California .Law Enforc!:!!tIc'nt Com;'ni:ssion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Cal.ifornia 

Re: T"lktng of Jury Instructions Into 
Jury Roan in Civil Suits 

Attn: John H. DeMoulJ.y 

Dear Mr. Demoully: 

TELEPHONE. 
{209} 944 L Z355 

In view of the ever irlcreasing complexity of 
much of our civil lit:lgato,on, 1 firmly believe that by 
permitting the Jury to take' a copy of the Court's instruc
tions into the Jury Room during their deliberation, we will 
not only expedite the n,aching of '1 verdict but we will also 
enable the Jurors to mOJ:e int.t=lligently ap?ly the appropriate 
principles of law. 

It is my person,:ll feeling t..hat it .is almost 
asking the impossible to .expect a Juror to ilbsorb all the 
pertinent principles of la\V during a sometimes long and 
monotonollS reading by the Court ,- and then expecting him 
to recall and properly apply same dvring their deliberations 
of so many other phases of t.n", case. 

There is no doubt i.n our mind that the revision 
being reconmended by your Commission ill urgently needed. 

JBC:ja 



lokImo 69-137 

CHAM.C .... Of&' 
F.LI H. LEVENSON 

.iUb(i1 0 .. 'tH_ .Uf'IkIUOfl! ~1.11ft 

Colift1'HOUiilJ:. u SAN DII:GO 9:.2.101 

California Law Revisi~n Commission 
School or Law 
Stanrord University 
Stanf'ord, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Sir: 

November 6, 1969 

At the request of J\ldge Verne O. Warner, Presiding Judge 
ot the Superior Court, San Diego County, the following com
ments are set forth in accordance with your letter of October 
10, 1969. 

This court ha.s always interpreted §113"( of the Penal 
Code as requiring the court to send the written instruct10ns 
to the jury room only tf requested. Experience has shown, 
in a great number of criminal ea.ses over which this court 
has presided, that the jurors prefer to have the court either 
reread or give fUrther instructions on u£tters that are not 
clear rather tha.n take the written 1nstructione; to the jury 
roolll. 

As to civil cases, the experience has been somewhat 
different. In only one or two cases has the jury requested 
the written instructions. Since there is little or no ex
perience upon which to rely, it would seem that the written 
instructions in the Jury rOOl!! might tend toward unnecessAry 
and prolonged discuss:ton on matters of law rather than fact, 
and thus, as to the tentative recommendation, it is suggested 
thAt the procedure of providing the jury with written in
structions in elvil Calles be within the sound discretion of 
the court. 



California : .. b.\lt Pd \f:~;.;..lon C~-)m:l'~:.s~ l,on 
Stanford, Ca.ltfort1i~l, ~!i+305 

November 6, 1969 
Page 2. 

A~ to the- mechanics of the pr!)C''?;ri~rB, t'nere a.ppears to 
De littl" rliffenmce as tQwhet.her the matter is governed 
by stl1tute or court rule" Trw court rule might be more 
flexible tl1.an the stO-t.utcry pro-·,iision In the matter of 

./.~ ... , modificatton or 

EHL:aa 
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CHA .... " Of" 

JOHN NEBLETT 
JUOG£ OF' THE &U"':.IUOIt COURT 

EXRrBlT lV1 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOR..~IA 

IN 4NQ 'OIN: THE 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 

Ootober 30, 1969 

California Law Revision Co .. lsslon 
Sohool of Law 
Stanford University 
stanford, California 94305 

COURT HOUH: 

RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 

nentlemen: Attention: John H. DeMoully 
Exeoutive seoretary 

Your letter of Ootober 10, 1969, addressed to Judae Leo 
A. Deelan has been referred by bi. to .e for oomaent. 

I sa not in favor of jury instruotions being taken into the 
jury roo.. This prooedure would add to the jury's ooatusion and 
oould possibly lead to individual misinterpretation of pOints of 
law. A re-reading of the lnstruotions by the Court in the presenoe 
of counsel, when requested, is a far safer way to turnish a jury 
inforaation as to appllcable law rather than to ,ive thea a set 
ot lostruotions whioh may bave required an hour for the Court to 
read and would oonsnae at least that aucb or more tiae (without any 
disousslon or argument) for the jury to review. Upon.a oursory -ead' 
ing, or to a layman. jury instruotions frequently appear to oonfliot 
with eaoh other, or, one oontradiots another. Further. the Court . 
trequently aust aake revisions and aaendDents in the instruotions 
as proposed aetore saae are aiven. This plaoes an undue empbasis 
on the written instruotions and it 1s diffloult to eradioate atrioken 
portions. 

In the event a jury 
the Court is ln a position 
in tbe presenoe ot oounsel 

IN:da 
~c-Jud,e Leo A. Deelan 

.' 
has questions or desires explanations. 
to live add1tional or further lD8truotloD~ 
after oonferrlq reaard1ng saae. 



SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA 

CHAM.Il ... 0 .. 

JOHN NEBLETT 
.J.U'OGE OF' THE SUPERIOR COURT 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 

California Law Revision Commmssion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

COURT HOUSE 

RIVERSIDE. CAUFORNIA 

November 6. 1969 

In reply to your letter of November 3 I am enclosing a 
stipulation form used in civil actions by our court. You 
will note in the third paragraph of this stipulation that 
the court may. in the absence of the parties and counsel, 
read any jury instruction or instructions previously given. 
Any additional instructions than those originally given 
would require the presence of counsel. 

The attorney, whose problem you described in your letter, 
apparently made a careless waiver. His problem would not be 
obviated by sending the instructions into the jury room. 
If additional instructions are requested by the jury they 
would not be in the set originally taken by them into the 
jury room. Necessarily the jury would have to be returned 
to the court for the purpose of giving these additional 
instructions. 

I don't feel it an undue burden upon trial attorneys that 
they remain available for situations that may arise during 
jury deliberations. This does not mean that they necessarily 
have to remain in the courtroom or courthouse but at least 
available for conference and attendance at any phase of the 
trial. The attorney overlooks the necessity of the judge 
and court attaches remaining readily available when needed. 

Our stipulation contemplates that the attorneys are within 
call in the event other than the original instructions are to 
be read or given to a jury to which a case has baen submitted. 
We have encountered no problems in the use of this procedure 
in my recollection. I have had requests for further or 
additional explanation or instructions when a member of the 



Mr. John H. DeMoully Page 2 

jury took down in shorthand the instructions as I gave them 
and sought an explanation or further instructions because 
of seeming conflict. This will occur if the instructions 
are sent into the jury room and the attorney will still have 
to be available. 

IN:jh 
Ene I. 



FOR -rliE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 

Case No. 

vs STIPULATION 
re J1JRY INSTRUCTIONS. 

VERDICT and STAY OF EXECUTION 

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by and between the parties hereto, through theIr 
respect1ve counsel, that: 

1. The Court's admonItion to the jury. after once having been given, 
shall be deemed to have been g1ven Just prior to every recess, adjournment, 
or continuance of the trial; 

2. All jurors an~ the alternate(s), If any. are present at all 
necessary tImes, unless thelr absence 1s expressly brought to the attention 
of the Court~ 

J. After the jury has been instructed. if the jury shall so request, 
the Court may have the jury brought back lnto the courtroom and: 

a. again read to the jury any instructlo~l§..L"'p'revi~L~!J..L 
b. direct the official reporter to read to the jury any portion 

of the testimony given 1n the trlal; 
c. ascertain whether or not a verdict ls probable; and 

dll or any of these things may be done in the absence of the.parties and/or 
their respective counsel~ 

4. The verdIct may be received by the Court in the absence of the 
partIes and/or theIr respective counsel, but if the verdict 1s so received. 
the jury shall be polled; 

5. After the matter has been submitted to the jury, if the jury has 
not reached a verdict by the normal adjournment time, or such other tlme 
as the Court shall determine, the Jury may be permitted to separate, and to 
return on the ensuing court day to resume their deliberations; 

6. In the absence of the trial judge, the verdict may be received by 
any other Judge of this Court; 

7. In the event of a verdict in favor of any plaintiff or cross
complainant, the Court shall have author1ty to issue a stay of execution, 
to be effective until 10 days after the determInation of a motion for a new 
tr1al, prOVided that such motion 1s timely made; and 

8. Upon the Judgment becoming final, the Court may, without further 
not1ce. order any and all exhibitS/identifications returned to the party! 
person entitled thereto. 

"'-\ted: Attorney for plaIntiff 

APPROVED AND SO ORDERED: 

Attorney for oefendant 

Judge of the Superior Court 
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ROIl. John IJeblatt 
The Superior Cour·t 
Count.y ~ Rhera:l.de 
Rivenide, caUfOl'l'lu 

Dear Jud6e Neblett: 

We very iIluch aWrElciat& l"!!caivilltl lour t;ho~ttl1l leUur cOllceming 
whether in.tr\IC~ion .. should be ~...ak6!l int.) the JOU',1 rQOlll in civil c ....... 

Aa Y'OI.I poinwd out. :1.0 your lctt<lr. the Synt8llo present.l" folLowed per-
111 til the roinstl'!.ICtiOl'l oi' tba ;I\U')f in the pre$tlllCe ot t;Qu.llsel IIIhan MqU"'8tttd. 

The coapleint w hate had cOll,;ernine tnis proc .. dure C~fl rrClllcrial 1awyeH 
woo tltel that tC1l!. existtnG pro·c=J~a·i!: rsqulr..,a a "'OI>IIWr.rable wnote of tiM 
OIl ~beir part if t.hay .. l"h t 0 PI'Q·.c,~t -;'1;9i .. 1llteNsta. 'l'hey m4Qt ~ill 
available "" that. t,ney can be 1?1'6li!!.(lJ. in ('aae til. Jury whne. tv Dot further 
inatl'UC"ted. One attorney, wbo ;''llive<l hi:; right t.o be pntaent vilen t"ltI jury 
'WaS In.!;ruct .. d, four.d that tb" illstru·~ ;;Iem,. gt v~n in his absence <1id 110:; pro
tec!t the 1ni,ereatll. of h18 client ;'alrly; H IIIa$ nece&asry for hili to a'Pll'"l 
to the court of appeal to l';av~ t.h3 ;:trdl.ct. for biB oppamtllt. re,;,er~&d and • 
Mil' trial (l;rlulteil. H(! nd'lt&~n U~ thq i, ::;t >11.11 nllVer take 11 ,~hance 011 hllVlq 
tbe j\L."'Y instructed in bis lI.b1lence "til!l.!.n, f ... ~ ~l,a S1ll!l~ .1l!lc. he is grtIlI!.ly 
cOJleerned at t-r.e 1n~ C"e!\sed co~t of 1 it:',£,,), i;ivn :1:- ~~!"illl. at. t(.)l'noY:i u:ust ~ln 
.vailabl~ 011 the chane" 1:Uatdl~ Jur f ;;ill r~qll'a\t that thil inll~rll<ltiOO8 be 
reread to them. He would m~eh pr~fe~ giving the Jury tn~ instructions IDd 
ukhlg llis cbance.. It voul4 be helpful to ha~ 70lU l'Mct1on to ~n1ti :>rae
tical cr1t.1clB or tbe e:d.stine P1"OCtlclure. 

I _ writing to you to set your reaction Qn this furtllel' \>olnt 0'>':.'\!118 
~ tbOUlbt1'l1l letter in410ates that you. have «iven th>! "'!ttL:!!" ;'ons:'<brabl. 
thOUCbt. 

John H. JIoIIIoQl.Ly 
JDOUt1V11 Secretary 

)' 
/ 
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MARVIM E. fERGUSON 
Judgo 

EKHIBTI XV! 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE. IiTATE; OF' C~.!..IFORNIA 

IN ANC FOR THE 

COUNTY OF KERN 

Bok ... ".ld, C.IHo,nlu.93301 

october 29, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Pursuant to the request contained in your letter of 
October 10. 1969 concerning jury instructions, I have met with 
the other judges of our court to get a consensus of opinion. 
our six judges do not believe that instructions should be taken 
into the jury room. It is feared that such a procedure would 
extend the time of a jury's deliberation and thus have-an adverse 
effect on expediting trials, which appears to be one of the major 
problems of the day. More important, however, is the view that 
it would increase the tendenco.i on the part of individual jurors 
toward arguing over the meaning of the law, rather than the 
facts of a case. 

The judges believe that the system presently followed 
of reinstructing the jury as many times as they like, in open 
court. with both counsel present, on any particular points about 
which the jury expresses confusion or lack of understanding 
insures adequate knowledge of legal principles involved. If any 
clarification of the wording used is desired, it can be cleared 
up by lawyers and the judge, who are persons presumably knowledge
able in the field of law. 

As one of our judges pointed out, in twenty years of 
trial practice and one year on the bench, he has not once had 
any juror request copies of the jury instructions. He added 
that he believed it would be a desirable step to conduct a 
survey of jurors who actually have served several times to 
determine if they deem it advisable to have the instructions 
in the jury room. 

~J 
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THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STAn OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR '!'HE COUNlY OF KERN 

California Law Revision Commission - 2 - October 29, 1969 

In the event the recommendations of the Commission are 
adopted, it is suggested as a practical matter that the rule 
require the delivery of a number of copies to the jurors and 
also, of course, that there be no indication on the instructions 
themselves as to which side requested them. } 

( ret truly YO':s, ;/. . ___ 
, . j, > i.-< I . L~ .",,-
.~/ \""',J ~/" , ". (~--r fj~,( / - -

-aft' 'E~-"O%gUBOn' f 
MEF:gw 

i 

LJ 
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• ROD. JIlrvin I. hl'gWlOl!! 
TIll Superlor Com 
County of Ea11l 
Baker,tleld. California 93301 

J3M.r Judge hl'gU'<lII1 

We 'ferr IWCh llppl'llci!llte rece1v1n$ your thougbttul letter eoncel'l1irIC 
_the I' In.trucUonl lhoUl.d be taken tnto the jlll'1 !'OOI 111 civil a&H •• 

A. you poInted out in your lettSr', the Iystem pNMntly tollewed por-
1I1t11 the Nin.tl'GCt1on at tbe jury \lbaru)\~1' _lIar1. 1n .n COIIrt, nib 
botb coun.ll preHllt, '1'h!l cOI'!rI!lalct .. e bave bal! CilIUllrnlt1S this p:roocedure 
C<8l1 t~ "IOrlal. 1a1q'ill'S *0 fest tbat ttle eJrt.t1n& p:t«!sdure requil'$. a 
cCIIl1derable wub or ttllm on th~1r' PlIl't it they viab to P1'Oi:ect their lit
tere.t.. They lIIU.t NIIIIItn IlmUable co that theY carl be pre .. llt in eue 
the JIU'Y with •• to lit tllr'tber in.tructed. 0:.1111 attorneY', we vaived hh 
rlght, to be pr .. ,nt 'IIIlfli tM JIU"Y <tiu; inlJ;l"I1cted. :l'0UI)d that the 1natl"Jet,iau 
given in hh ab.el1ae did lIat prot'lct th!!l 1ntet'ut. of hie elbnt fairly; 1t 
va. IMIcaaaary for hill! to appeal. to th<!l court ot appeal to haft tile wrd1ct 
tor hS.. opponent rev .. r •• d IIZId a new trial gJ'allted. Ie adv1eel UI that be 
1I1U never take a chance OIl h8Vl~ a jury 1lIatl""\,,~ed in hts abllen~ lISIIiD. 
At the ..... tiM. he h ~tly coocol"M4 at the 1IIcreased COlt or l1tlaatlCII 
U trial. atto ... ,. JlWJt ~1lI .·,'&Uable 011 tbrt chance t.hat the Jvy wiU re
q .. at that the il:la~net10ll3 be reread to tha. He would _h pnter slv1na: 
tM JU'Y tbe iDat.J'DCt.iC11.8 &Del tak1Di! bill ebanoea. It voulc1 be bIIlptul to 
b&ve fOUr 1"ftCtiCD to thb practical. crl.tlo1_ ot the exi.till8proce4ure. 

I .. vrlt1Dc to JOU to set TOUr ruct10a CD ib1a further point bee.1IM 
1OU&' tbO'..,.ttl&l. lett.1' 1!I41ealoe. tbat YOIU' .1uqea have Slven tile .. ttet' 
o •• t."I.'Ul.e thoucht. 

.reba II. DelloollT 
1aC:ut1ve a.cft1iUJ 

, 

J 
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M.l.RVlN E, FERGUSON 
Judgo 

'THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE &TAT~ OF CALIFORN1A 

iN AND POR 1"HI: 

COUNTY OF KERN 

8ak ... fi.ld, CalifornIG·93301 

November 4, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

The practical problem raised in your letter of 
October 31, 1969 is not one that causes us much difficulty. 
Counsel usually return to their offices during the deliberations 
of the jury and are on call should their presence be required. 
The time involved in returning for reinstructing is minor, in 
our view, When compared with the other problems created by 
engaging in the practice of permitting the jury to take the 
instructions into the jury room. However, we appreciate the 
time element may create a more substantial problem in the 
larger metropolitan areas. Still. when weighed against the 
time consumption and other problems created by a jury being 
bogged down in arguing the law, rather than the facts of a 
particular case, we deem it insignificant. 

Judges on our bench who have had considerable civil 
trial experience doubt whether the additional time that may be 
consumed by the attorney in returning for reinstruction involves 
any substantial additional charges to the client. As pointed 
out by one judge, it certainly would not do so in a contingent fee 
case, and since the usual arrangements in all other cases are on 
a per diem rather than an hourly basis during trial, there should 
be no additional charge by the attorney for such services. 

I believe I can speak for all of the judges when I 
state that certainly no attorney who ia properly representing 
his client should stipulate the judge should be permitted to 
give instructions in his absence. 
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THE sun RIOR COURT Of THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOfI THE COUNTY OF KERN 

California Law Revision Commission - 2 - November 4, 1969 

Hoping this is the information you desire, in, 

MEF:gw 

, verlrulY yours, 
, t r ,-
l~_( a -I.. '- ~. - ! . :t !J,-A-.<-.J-t').-

Mar in E. Ferguson ~ 
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CHAMa.: ... 0" 

JOHN G. GABBERT 
JUDO" 0 ... THE aVPllftrOl'r COVJt't 

SUPERiOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF RIVERSlDE 

Novombcr 3, ]_969 

California Law Revis} on Cnlllmis,;ian 
Scbool of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California <}4305 

COURT -H:OU.K 

RIVERSIDE. CALIPORNIA 

Gentlemen: He: Civil Instruotions to Jnry 

If instruction~ for USB in the jury room are given to the 
jury, some format should bo fcollowBd whereby the instructions do 
not indicate on thfJir fe.co whicb party or attorney submitted tbe 
instructions to the Court. 

I have had Jurors tn c:rtmiuul cases, where instructions were 
given to them ask ,"Ifhy wen, most of the Jni!tructions those ot tbe 
District AttornBV aud so few '11090 of tbe defense?H 

In criminal cas(,g whw<l tit" i')6tg'uctions Ilre to be given tbe 
jUry, r photostat the body of tho' (r-structior. omittin~ the heading 
which shows that it jf! " I'Oijw'Btt'd f'N'ple'H or Defendant's instruction 
and omit the name of ttl" att.orney, Otherwise, I feo 1 that jurors may 
oonsciously or unconsciously "count up~ tilo instructions given and 
draw an inference that 1;1,(, ,ludg<' m"y "1'Hm" one way or the other tn 
tbe case. 'I'h:l.6 might be f1sp,wial1y true where, as if) criminal practioe 
today, most instructions a):e tlw"e sucmi tted by th'.l District Attorney. 

If steri le ius tructiot:'l are not ,,,,,,d, at tht' very least a 
special inst.ruction f~hould he gi ve!1 pr0perly cautloni ng tho jury as 
to the immaterial! ty of considering an i nstruotion as havi ng been 
submitted to the Court h~' allY par1,icuJar party and calling attention 
to the fact that the in,,~;ruct:i. ons as tho!!e of th" Court alone. However, 
such an instruction is a difficult oue to draw. Any sooh cautionary 
instruction llliSl.:ht well flll.raU:;1 the well-known story of the mother, 
who on leavi ng the chi Idren alno.'-, , told them that they shouldn't put 
any beans in their ears wilt Ie she was out. 'rhe £clml t8 were prediotable.· 

'I'ue prepa:ratJ on 0 f i n,,1;ructl0!Hl for jury use poses meohanioal 
reproduction and s(wretarial pn)blt""'" in onter to avoid instruotion 
sheets that are not iuterl:i.neat"<l by tbe Court's handwritten additions 
or subtractions lind t!lnlO do (lot. contai.n tho identity of the party and 
oouo."el submittiniJ1; the instn.JGtion. 



Any instructions t:::iven to thil Ju!"'" should be so "keyed" that 
Court and counsel would <:learly know who r()qu",,,ted them. The sheets 
given to the jury should not (;ontain an}' statement that an instruction 
was requested by any certuin l:i.tigallt. Stwh a system should be uni
tom throughout the State lind lneorporated in the Court Rules. 

~i1were l:r:You~: / 

i?- -1 ~_JI •. ~-tl~~,/Y- ! .. /--l {. [. !. ; . ~ -

.. John G. Gabbert. 
JGG:dm 
co-Judge Leo A. neoga;:): 



EXlID3r.r X'l!1I 

THE SUPERIOR COURT 

IUfAW.Il •• Oil' 
o liD ..... O .... IlICCC'r •• HUI.llt;C 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive secretary 

November 3rd, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. california 94305 

Subject; Jury Instructions-Civil Cases 

Dear Mr. DeMou11y: 

M ... ,U .. O ... :>1) •••• 

~. D •• ox ..... 

I received your letter of October 10th, 1969, and the 
tentative recolllll\endation of the commission authorizing the 
taking of a written copy of the Court's instructions into 
the jury room in civil cases (as well as criniinal). 

As a lII6mber of· the Bench and the Bar having twenty years 
experience in active trial work an!'i allOO.st. thirteen years on the 
Bench. I must state that ,I am opposed to the concept of sending 
the instructions into tne jury room ina civil case •. As a matter 
of fact. while I am not aware of the statistics. I do believe that 
this praotice is not fOllowed in many counties even in. oriminal 
oases. 

It is true that jury instructions are inclined to be con
fusing. and that it is expecting too much of jurors to expect. 
them to retain in their minds all of the law that i8 read to them 
by the Judge in the half hour or so of giving of instructions. On 
the other hand, they do have a right to come back into Court and 
request clarification or reiteration of inst~uctions on certaiq' 
points. This enables the Judge to contrOl the re-examination of 
instructions and select those which are really needed to clarify 
the point and. it adviseable, .to explain, enlarge. clarify. or 
to give another instruction on the same point. 

While ocoasionally it does take. additional time for a jury 
to be called back intd Court for clarification or re-reading of 
instructions,. it is the frank opinion of this writer that it will 
take a lot less tilll6 then it will for twelve jurors to attempt to 
agree on what the written instructions mean after they get cloilet
ed in the jury room and have an opportunity to take them apart and 

-1-



Mr. John 8. DeMoully -2- November 3rd, 1969 

pass them around and read and argue among themselves as to what 
each individual instruction means. In discussing your letter with 
another. Judge, he commented: If we're going to go this far, why 
not. just hand the jury twelve copies of the instructions at the 
conclusion of the trial and let them deliberate. Why should the 
Judge even read the instructions? While this is far fetched, and 
I do not concur in such rash statement, I can understand why some 
Judges might feel that way. 

Since you wished an expression of viewpoint from those 
engaged in the .active trial work, I am passing this along to you 
as being unalterably opposed to the sending in of jury instructions 
in civil cases. 

Thanking you for your consideration of these comments, I 
remain 

RossA.Carkeet 

RAC/ED 

,-; 
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Ca.l.iforni_i~\ ~.~i( ... .,: l·~_C!-;.'-.i. ~.()~l :~)lr-''['1.i:-;[-;()n 

Schoo 1 of L;,3,'''' 
St.an for d ti~d"'1~ :(p. ,~".> 

Stanford, ~A 9J,l':' 

Attent i'.")?l 

Gent.1.eIltr:;r. : 

,}');;";l. ~;, :,·,·-~/ ... )tJj.}·>· 

T:x,:::,:_~:·.:.;t __ !.\?'e [.I:--~ :.>:f~t .::";'2'.-y 

After- reviewinq ~~hF b;~ ~;I.~ (:n-: ·:.:t';,nd. L1-~; +'>'1: i 3.1 f-~lrnished i.n con
nectiOtl "'</Jith tb.-:~ V-CI['.:n_i.;~sio~i',:-; tr:::it:5.t~.\r0: recommendation 
that t.he j,,l"ry j n ,;! .:::1.\1:1 <--.:J.se; ~;~~{Ju.:Ll bc' authorized to 
take a ~\<ritt.t:'rl ('c-py 0~'~ '':h~j \2::,,"1..1"'1."':3 instructions into the 
jury x·oom t I '~ame tJ) Lbc cunr:·1~;:-~;7 ... ·,~~ tl:.t'..t, as recommended, 
Section +j 12 .. 1) slu ... )u1·1 :_ -r' ··.::n-~<~ r- <::-.<1 21L(1 ;Hld~~d to t.ne Code of 
Civ.il Pr()ced\!r~. 

Before re;:d.yi.n9 to i-'r:~D.r lE:tt'2~~,~ Lc'.,.'Cvc:z: $ r felt that I 
should gE:t a.i!_ eX"t'rof.:·,::-;si.:)rL f~-C-Ji thE:\ -:"rl(~:;,;berr;i ci the local 
Bar Assoc i at:i"~lti • h~,' d:1. c·;;-,; ~-',<:LI;:" .t m:1.;n(~~ :r.,:ljcr i t.y the members 
(.1 f th e Ea:,' ]'~ s £---:>::.:1 i:: t"i. (,<~ (>:_~ :~:_: ~! ~_'.J r.l1': t:c c-~AruTlenda t ion in its 
present E~~!'n,. T~(~~- :.~~:-~j~u~~r·l_v Ob'~2~tl~'~ to the language 
tha:'_ the iDS t-recti()~~:; ':;lL:;'"d.(~ h(:· '~'c<_::.~ ,J.'/,oi labJe to the jury 
at th~' d i$cret.~ ~)n or 'L;.(:; C;)UXT C Y ;~p,)n the _request of any 
one part~/. They '/J(;-;:.l:,d l';.':\~(;-;. J/) (::':"·~"~;'.ctior~ it the proposed 
section t"'~2"Y·.r ~.J.'~:Jj t'hat. :l ~;opy \)f tttE:: Court f s instructions 
b d '1'" ' , " ,,', t' ~ rna e aval aOi0 co ~;i~ J~L~· Jllr~.ng l~S ~Cil~era 10ns 
pursuant to stip~]ati()n of ~lJ" flat·t_i~s. 

I have no persoIlv.J fep.l,.i..~~~5·S ':-LbG,_~t~ t:~c iilatter onl~ ....... ray c-r 
the other / aJ..t.hot.:gh .E dc feci tha_t in {"el·tain cases it 
would b(~ advunt.:~~gt::"~O\.1S "C.() (;111 'Uarr :i..:,'s t-;:-·, ~-:'€.r.mi t the jury 
to have ~11e i~~tru~tion'·; before the;n dUi~j~q their deli
beraticnc; . 

...,: . ", '-. 
. .... --:..-- --;~,~ --'"""--~..-.~ .. ~. - ...... -~-..1': 

l"o'~-..2.FL Ii D""v"'oto 
Cudg"'.:: of the Superior Court 

RVD(£l 
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THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE Of THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

mOMAS I. CUNNlNGHAM 

ASSOCIATE COUNSEL 
JOHN s. LANDON 
JOHN P. SPARROW 
MAn OW1iNS,IR. 

ASSISTANT COUNSEL 
MILTON R. OORDOH 
DOHAlDL. :urDHAo\.I 
GIlOOQI L MllQL\ND 
aoMt..'LUS B. flOR1'WOOD 
J&MBS 1:1. HOLST 
WAlRIiN' s., J.JMJII 
.A1.B'nU •. nnttl5 
W11.UAU H. Mot6NUS 

Jobn H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

November 10, 1969 

California Law Revision COlDlnission 
Schoo.L of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 9~305 

Dear Mr. DeMou11y: 

~Q VNIVERSITY HALL 
2.'2.00 UNlVERStTY AVENUi 

BBUlIUlY. CAUPORNtA 9-f12O 
(~15)~·>8 .. 

This will ack11ow1edge your letter of October 14th 
wherein YO'.l indicated the La,.. Re,rision Commission would 
appreciate my comments on the tentative recommendations 
relating to the taking of instrlJ.ccicns into the jury room 
in civil cases. 

My thoughts in the mattei' are as fallows. I agree 
the same rule should apply in both civil and criminal cases 
but that the giving of a copy of the written instructions 
to the jury upon its adjournment for d.eliberation should 
be mand a tory. 

My reason for making it mandatory is the same as 
that set forth ir. the letter of Miss Sara .Jane Long under 
date of June 25, 1969, in your bac~ground rna terial. She 
properly points out that Penal Code section 1137 authori.zes 
the court to deliver the ll'.struct.icns to the jury room upon 
request but that the request is seldom made because the 
jurors are not aware of itsprovisior.s. 

Before I resigned from the Bench to accept my 
present position, I tried hundreds of criminal as well 
as civil cases, and only ~ \-las I ever requested in a 
criminal case to send the y,Ti tten instructions into the 



John H. DeMmllly 
November 10. 1969 

jury rOO!r1 and, i.n !(iY '.:p'iL:_~)r l 1"':-: t.he \~t::l'j'- reason ste~tc";d 
above. 

T.rlh':.le your optJOYl':ll. pr-:y,}"lstoYl ls B. step in the right 
direction,. U;JleSS :Ilail(~ ~t[~n(i& tcry it i:) Lot going to accomplish 
what your C()YJlll~issiOI1 de~:~i.ce,s". :3h~~'u1.5 yell deterrnine to make 
Jt optioEal iL -both tY!Je:..~ cf case};~ the Penal. Code and 
the Code of Civ_~l ?~GCedUr8 Silculd be ~mended to direct 
the judge, "lpGTl t:r-H~ ~on'~:~u.s:1..oL of' 1-:..13 I'e::_':.di~:..g the jury 
ins tructions) t::J. ~n:.f'ocm, th,t3 ~;1.~r-,)r ~ t.he':' 111a:( requ8 S t~ the 
instructions. '~"J. .. ~:rl 3ueh ;":.:;:1 aClL-[ODlSi1rnerl.t, l thi.nk tne-
resal t WOClld 1::" tha t the inst:ructiorls would be :('equested 
in most cases. Tl·l'j)~~., ag;;:;_in, ~i_ t \~~:),:1J.d l)8 bi':~st to mak.e it 
mandatory in the ~'irst i~s~nnce~ Section 61l+ of the Code 
of Ci viI Proc:::d.~~re shr:i: . .:.ld .(·~·mtl:.l i"2. ill '3: rt'l~ ct or be slIghtly 
modifiei tc cuntor:c:. to th(~ Gt~~v~r ~h<~ng::: s ~ 

I ('.oEgra tula te YC'-'lr Ce:.flJild. ~ sj on for the excellent 
work it is doing. 

,_ .• .0' 

Thomas 
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CIL\.)(BERS OP 

lllb"v cJ tlr~ ~Uf'~rim- (!J.nm:l 

MARIX C01:XTY 

Mr. John II. De~ou]ly 
F.:xecutive SeCf{~ta TV 
California L;:~*,' Revi.sic'[~ (or~.m ls~ion 
Stanf ord lJJ>i1Cel' s i ty 
Stanford, C.liforn~a 94305 

Dear Mr. TIeMoullr' 

,JOSI'1'H G _ wUoSO]>; 

This is In reply to your letter of Octoher 10, 
1969, request. in~. comments ccne ern inp the tenta
t ive recolllMenda t ion r,f t.t>e COffill! j!, s ion tJi th re
spcct to toling instru'~tion~ 'nto the Jury Room 
in civil. cases. This matter has t,een discussed 
with ,,11 (If the ,;'udges of the Superior Court in 
this CClunty and, while the ~trength of opinion 
varies to s;::m~: degi'N' among :i nel iv idual Judges, 
I thinf: it AYlH. ).1' fair to 5.1)' that the con~ 
sensus is OrffJl() ~\~\1 to th:.:: r ~com.m{-~nda t ion.. Our 
principal c~ncern is the feRr that if this pro
cedure is f"ll.oWI':d Pirie'; IoIUl in large measure 
tend to' bec;;,me ;:'.('nr:.erncd ~,,'·i.th. t~i('- ilT1plicable 
law and tend to n~glect t~eir crimary function 
which is to weigh and sift thel'viciencft and de
termine the facts. 

We under"tan<1 fi'om the rn:lti.'"rhl submitte(! with 
the Commission' 5 tcnta tive recommendat.ion that 
it is be] -i eyed this 1>:'15 flO 1 occurred in other 
areas ",here til"! recommended practi.ce has been 
followed. H\.)~'ever, we think it possible that 
this may haITI." occurred ldthout individual mem
bers of the jury being aware it W&5 happening 
and of COUTse there i5 7)!>;V!'''' an? trained oh
server nresent during the dulib~1'3tinp sessions 
of the Jury tc lctually evaluate the ~elibera
tive prOfess, under parti~ular circumstances_ 

We recoRnize the problems set forth in the ma
terial forwardeJ wi th the .'ec(,mmendation and 
we appreciat" that: the',' lie '(,3.J PToh.lems to 
the citizens servjn~ on a jury, However, "w 



Mr ~ John l-f. Df~~.'fo~.d.ly 
Page -2-
Nov'€mtber 1. Z,~ j 96') 

are reluctant to endorse Bny rrDceduT~ which would 
requ ire the t '''1'~, t ten b; true t i~n5 be taken into 
the JUT)' Room ,'in c:".u ;(3 ',,'(,11 ", crimina.l cases. 
It is not t,~e rracticr: in this Count" to l1:lve writ
ten 1n'5tTuc:ti-'Jn~ t,'·d"f:n i:nto th-E\ JUl'y Ih)om in crim
inal cn.;;es, eveL ~h(H .. ),gh this is pr~sently permit ... 
ted by st<'!tut.c, l\',' f,~e1 that, at 1;.ost, any pro
posed Court fide (;! legi~latio'l in this area shc-uld 
leave the questi 011 ('I f \<hether wd ttoll instruc t ions 
are to be t<1.: f;n i11t0 th.e JUT.Y Room to the discretion 
of the Trial Judg:. ' 

We recognize that these COnL'1Ier:ts al"e somewhat ad
verse to the COlm1ji'~:~·ior,'~ prt)posed :reco-remendation, 
but we hope they ""'.ll he cd '.<SSistciiic:e to fOU in 
your further 5tU~Y of the matter, 

::. 

.. ~ . ~./</<t,.,( 

JG1V!:j hy 



EIRIBIT XXII 

g;~erior O!ottrl of tIre ~ of Q!alifornia 
@~ of ~nlaun 

~<tirfieTh. (aalifomiu 94533 

GIIpunhua of 
RAYMONO 4. SHERWtN 

Iuhp of ~r cllJnnt 
(707) 42!5-3Ui4 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

November 10, 1969 

Attention: John H. DeMoul1y, Executive Secretary 

Dear Professor DeMoully: 

This refers to your letter of October 10, 1969, concerning 
whether juries in civil cases should be authorized to take 
a written copy of the court's instructions into the jury 
room. 

We have t.alked about this from t.ime to time but never reached 
any firm agreement. My impression is, however, that we lean 
towards authorizing juries to be given the written instruc
tions. 

I thought you might be interested in the enclosed copy of an 
unsolictied letter which Judge Healy received. 

-_oJ ... _/-'/ . 

cordial.ly; . // 
-- /1 /j!. j 

~_~~.' // ~7 --}I ... / '''. 

~~ftJrc;fi~¥~/j'c~ 
I f , 

RJS/mmg ,I 

cc: Honorable Thomas N. Healy 
Honorable Ellis R. Randall 

Enclosure 



Memorandum 69-137 

Dear Judge Healy: 

EXHIBIT XXII conlt 

5 Hillside lane 
Vacaville, Calif. 
Oct. 29, 1969 

You may recall that I was foreman of the jury in the case McMurphy versus 
Wells tried in your court last week. I am concerned about some of the circum
stances involved in this case. I know nothing about the propriety of any 
comments I might make, and you can be sure that I offer them in the hope that 
they may be of some value. 

1. If the jury had been supplied with a typed copy of your instructions 
regarding the possible verdicts, I do not feel our deliberation could have 
lasted more than one hour. 

2. I frantically took incomplete notes during your charge, but when we 
went into deliberation, there were three or four divergent opinions as to how 
we should operate. I finally convinced them that my notes stated definitely 
that we should decide concerning the negligence of the hotel. One felt that 
such old hotels should be torn down and therefore the hotel was negligent. 
One was sure the window was stuck and therefore the hotel was negligent. One 
felt that the poor devil should at least get hospital expenses back regardless 
--therefore the hotel was negligent. Two felt that the desk clerk neglected 
to shut off the heat when the alarm sounded, therefore the hotel was negligent. 
Seven felt that steam radiators by nature are hot enough to cause burns and 
there was no negligence unless it were shown that the heating system was 
defective. 

3. I then managed to get a vote on the question: Was the plaintiff 
negligent and did his negligence contribute to his accident? 10 agreed that 
Mr. McMurphy was negligent and that his negligence contributed to his accident. 
~ notes indicated that this was sufficient for a verdict in favor of the 
defendant. There was immediate protest and new statutes were quickly formu
lated. For example, one insisted that we now had to determine which negli
gence was preponderant. I decided that the best course was to supply this 
information to you for verification. I expected you to advise us that if 10 
agreed on contributory negligence that we were obligated to return a verdict 
in favor of the defendant. You will recall that you asked if we wondered 
whether or not a 10 to 2 vote was enough. You then reread the charge and I 
again tried to write down the part on which we disagreed. When you read it 
a third time I was able to fill in the missing words and told you that I 
thought our problem was solved. We immediately reached a 11 to 1 verdict. 

4. If it is proper, a copy of a complicated charge should be supplied 
to the jury. The average person cannot assimilate all the instructions when 
read in a normal manner. 

-1-
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5. If proper, I feel all jurors in the box should be supplied pencil 
and paper so notes can be taken. One juror demanded to have read back to 
her the testimony regarding "a statement Mr. Lewis made yesterday". 
Repeated and courteous questioning revealed that she did not have the slightest 
idea of the subject matter or any !'act connected with her problem. 

6. You instructed us that Mr. McMurphy's deposition was just as good 
evidence as if it had been given from the witness chair in the courtroom. 
Both lawyers read at length from this deposition and yet we were denied 
access to the deposition because it had not been offered in evidence. I 
must assume this was an error on the part of one or both lawyers if they felt 
it would help their argument. 

7. The defense lawyer did not ask the medical doctors a very obvious 
question which might have cleared up a lot of questions in the juror's minds. 
The wound was green on Jan. 3. Would a burn suffered on Jan. 2 turn green 
in one day? If not, would a burn suffered on Dec. 31 turn green by Jan. 31 
11 a definite no to the first question and a definite yes to the second ques
tion were given, it would have been evident that the plaintiff was telling a 
falsehood and had been negligent. My problem is, "What can a juror do, if 
anything, in such a situation? Can a juror ask a witness a question?" 

8. One juror on our panel has no business ever serving on any type of 
jury. She is incapable of listening to your instruction~ incapable of 
reasoning or orderly thinking. Her typical contributions were a) "You can't 
tell me the hotel didn't know he had been burned," b) "you can't tell me the 
window wasn't stuck," c) "I'm sorry, I have an open mind, but you'll never 
get me to change my mind," and d) "I don't care whose fault it was, he should 
a t lea st get his hospital expenses ba ck"; e) "he is being persecuted because 
he drinks. I don't drink but if I came out of a bar and fell down, people 
would say I was drunk and that isn't fair!". When she realized the sentiment 
was opposed to hers, she accused a lady juror of calling her an "invalid" 
when in fact nothing had been said to her by anybody to which she could ~ke 
exception. 

I doubt if you are still reading at this point, but I can tell you in 
all honesty, my jury experience is frustrating and depressing. I hope that 
I will not be called again. Perhaps this is for the best since I find it 
difficult to see how such a case ever reaches the trial stage. It is 
obvious that I am ignorant of the law since I did not feel that the plaintiff's 
lawyer even attempted to prove negligence on the part of the hotel. 

I hope this rambling letter may be of some interest or value to you. 
At least I feel bettert 

Sincerely, 

lsi Robert M. Stephenson 
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PHONE (AREA 118) 441 ..... 

Nov. 12, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

The writer, Elmer Low, Thomas F. Mortimer, 
and Kenneth Knapp, of Los Angeles, and Thomas Eck~ 
hardt, of San Bernardino, have been appointed by 
Mr. Ned Good, President of california Trial Lawyers 
Association, to that organization's Law Revision 
Committee. 

We have conferred somewhat hastily, but 
do have some comments with respect to the Statu __ 
on Res Ipsa Loquitur and Jury Instructions in the 
Jury Room. 

With respect to Res Ipsa Loquitur, we can 
see that the proposed Statute is a correct statement 
of the law. However, we have two suggestion8 to 
make. 

First of all, there are other worthwhile 
instructions (such as appear in Baji) on the sub
ject of Res Ipsa Loquitur, and some recognition of 
that fact should be provided for in proposed Evidence 
Code Sec. 646. 

secondly, we are rather chary of the use of 
the expression, "only if". Such an expression is 
argumentative, and sometimes, to a person in the 
plaintiff's position, it seems to impose a rather 
heavy burden. 
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Therefore, the first paragraph of Subparagraph ec) 
of section 646 might be modified so as to insert, after the 
words, "upon request shall," the words, "in addition to any 
other proper instructions on the subject". Subparagraph ec) 
(1) is nnobjectionable and is more or less in accord with 
one of the instructions in Baji. 

We would then suggest that Subparagraph (c) (2) be 
changed in some fashion so as to eliminate the expression 
"only if", and possibly as follows I 

"However, in order to draw such an inference, 
the jury must find that it is more probable than 
not that the occurrence was caused by some negligent 
conduct on the part of the defendant. II 

With respect to the second subject which we have 
been asked to comment upon, that is, the taking of jury in
structions into the Jury Room, let me state that while some 
of the literature seems to indicate that such a procedure 
has been approved of in a number of states, the members of 
our committee are unanimous in opposing such a proposition 
for the State of California. 

We all feel that there would be too great a tendency 
for individual jurors to seize upon particular instructions 
emphasizing one over the other, possibly with some of the 
jurors, having a legal frame of mind, attempting to impress 
upon other jurors their legal ability. We all know that 
many of our lay friends are would-be lawyers. we feel such 
a procedure violates the principle enunciated in our Baji 
Instructions that instructions should be considered as a 
whole and that no individual instruction is to be singled 
out and given undue significance. 

FUrthermore, and somewhat akin to what has already 
been said, there is a danger that the jury would not de
liberate as one body, but might be split up into segments, 
each asserting itself as a champion of a particular instruc
tion or a group of instructions. Probably the bsst argument 
in favor of the proposition is that jurors cannot be expected 
to remember instructions as they are read to them by the judge. 
However, they can always come back and have the instructions 
re-read to them, and in this way, there is some control over 
the manner of re-reading and the number of instructions which 
are re-read to them. 
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tion 
Jury 

Our committee is strongly opposed to the proposi
that jury instructions should be permitted in the 
Room. 

We thank you for the opportunity of expressing 
our views on these subjects. 

WPC-p 

Yours very truly, 

CALIFORNIA TRIAL LAWYERS ASSO
CIATION LAW REVISION COMMITTEE, 

C.C. to Mr. Ned Good, President, California Trial Lawyers 
Association, 727 West 7th st., Los Angeles, Calif. 

C.C. to Mr. James L. Frayne, Executive Director, California 
Trial Lawyers Association, 1020 12th Street, Sacra
mento, California 95814 

C.C. to Mr. Kenneth L. Knapp, 1250 wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, california 90017 

C.C. to Mr. Elmer Low, 315 West 9th St., Los Angeles, calif.90015 

C.C. to Mr. Thomas F. Mortimer, 3540 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, California 90005 

C.C. to Mr. Thomas M. Eckhardt, 344 West 2nd Street, 
San Bernardino, California 92401 
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IXHIBIT nn:.: 

SAN a£It-HANDIHo, CAll'OftMIA .1401 
MAfltOAR.£.T oJ. MOJlUlttS t .j1.JbGE: 

DC.PoIi,R'fJotItMT HIHlE: 

November 28, 1969 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
St.aford University 
St.aford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

R.e: JUry Ip.tructions 1p Civil Cases 

In cODDection with your letter of October 10, 1969, 
reque.ting our views on the above recoamendation. 
1 have taken a survey among the eleven Judges of our 
court, and find that they are ~lrly evenly divided 
With a alightprepoaderance in favor of disapproval 
of the recOiiIiIeD.dation. .. 

Pr~ reasons for disapproval are: 

1. A jury would devote too much time to araU1n& 
about instructions j ~ 

2. Would create more confusion ancl invite 
erroneous . interpretations by the jurors. 

Among tho.e favoring the recommendation, it was the 
.. conhnsus that the question of whether the instruct1oa.s 

were to be provided should be for the court to determine 
on its own initiative. . . 

1 bope that the above will be helpful to you in your 
study. 

MJK:mh 
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#12 March 25, 1969 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 

REVISION COMMISSION 

TENl'ATIVE RECCHoIENDATION 

relating to 

TAKING Il'IS'l'ROOrICitS mo THE Jt'RY ROCM nr C!VIL CASES 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

WABDIBG: This tentative recommendation is being distributed 80 that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative con
clusions and can make their views known to the Commission. Any COll!
ments sent to the Commission will be considered when the Commission 
determines what recanmendation it will make to the California Legis-
1.a.ture. 

_-------- .- The Commission often substantially revises tentative recO!l!l!!!nliations 
as a result of the canments it receives. Hence, this tentative recOll!
mendation is not necessarily the recanmendation the Commission Will BUbmit 
to the Legislature. 

NOTE: CCH-!ENTS OF INTERESTED PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS KIST BE IN THE 
HANDS OF TIlE COMMISSION Nor lATER THAN JUNE 2, 1969, IN ORDER THAT THEY 
MAY BE CONSIDERED BEFORE THE COlolMISSION' S RECQloI.IENIYATIOO ON 'l'HI6 
SUBJECT IS SENT TO THE PRINTER. 
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NOTE 

o This recommendation ineludUl an ~;m.iBUC1'}' Comm.~,G.t to e!Mll.!. 
IilCtion of the recommended The Commenla are written 
u if the legiIlIation were enaeted their primary P1U'pOll6 is 
to explain the law lUI it would e%ist enaeted} to thooe who -will 
have oeeuIoD to tile it after it ia ~ 

o 
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LEI'TER OF TRANSMITTAL 

The California Law Revision Commission was authorized b,y 
Resolution Chapter 207 of the Statutes of 1955 to make a study to 
determine whether the jury should be authorized to take a written 
copy of the court's instructions into the jury room in civil as well 
as criminal cases. 

The Commission published a recommendation and study on this 
subject in November 1956. See Recommendation and Study Relating to 
Tak Instructions to the J Room, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n 
Reports at C-l 1957. A bill was introduced at the 1957 session 
of the Legislature to effectuate that recommendation. However, the 
Commission determined not to seek enactment of the bill because it 
concluded that further study was needed of the procedural problems 
involved in making a copy of the court's instructions available to the 
jury in the jury room. This recommendation takes into account the 
problems that caused the Commission to withdraw its previous recom
mendation. 
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If 12 March 25, 1969 

TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDAT ION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

TAKING INSTRUCTIONS INTO THE JURY ROOM IN CIVIL CASES 

Section 1137 of the Penal Code authorizes the jury in a criminal trial 

to take a copy of the jury instructions to the jury roam. There is no 

similar provision for civil trials and it is uncertain whether a copy of 
1 

the instructions may be taken to the jury roam in a civil trial. 

Apparently, because of this uncertainty, it is not the practice to make a 

copy of the instructions available to the jury during its deliberations in 
2 

a civil case. 

1 .----. 

2 

See Cunningham, Should Instructions Go Into the Jur Roam? 33 Cal. 
S.B.J. 218 (1957 ; 2 Witkin, California Procedure Trials § 73 (1954). 

In several civil cases it has been contended that the trial 
court may not give the jury a copy of the instructions because there 
is no statute authorizing it to do so. Day v. General Petroleum 
Corp., 32 Cal. App.2d 220, 89 P.2d 718 (1939); Melikian v. Independent 
Paper Stock Co., 8 Cal. App.2d 166, 47 P.2d 539 (1935); Fererira v. 
Silvey, 38 Cal. App.346, 176 Pac. 371 (1918). Cf. Granone v. Los 
Angeles County, 231 Cal. App.2d 629, 42 Cal. Rpt~34 (1965); Shelton 
v. Burke, 167 Cal. App.2d 507, 334 P.2d 616 (1959). In each of these 
cases the appellate court held that if the trial court did err in 
sending a co~y of the instructions into the jury room, the error was 
not prejudicial in the particular circumstances involved. Dicta in 
one case indicates that the practice of providing the jury with a 
copy of the instructions is permissible if the parties expressly 
consent. Fererira v. Silvey, sgpra. 

Holbrook, A Survey of Metropolitan Trial Courts Los Angeles Area 304 
(1956). 

-1-
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The function of instructions is to guide the jury's deliberations. 

In most cases the instructions are lengthy and complex, particularlt 

when considered from the point of view of a lay jury composed of persons 

3 
unfamiliar with either law or legal language. It is doubtful that the 

jury, having heard the instructions once as given orally by the court, 

can remember them in detail after retiring to the jury room. The 

availability of a copy of the instructions in the jury room would permit 

the jury to refer to the instructions for a written statement of the 

issues in the case and the applicable law if it wishes to do so. 

In most states, the court is authorized or required to provide 
4 

the jury with a copy of the instructions. 

3 
A survey of the subjective opinions of over one thousand jurors found 

that nearly one-half of the jurors said that there was disagreement 
among the members of the jury as to the meaning of the instructions. 
Holbrook, A Survey of Metropolitan Trial Courts Los Angeles Area 304 
(1956) • 

See Appendix to this recommendation. See also 5 Busch, Law and Tactics 
in Jury TrialS § 723, p. 711 (1963). 

-2-
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For these reasons, the Commission recommends that the court be 

permitted to send a copy of the instructions into the jury room in a 

civil trial and be required to do so upon request of any party. The 

procedure for providing the jury with a copy of the instructions should 
5 

be established by rules adopted by the Judicial Council. This would 

permit revision of the procedure from time to time as experience under 

the rules demonstrates a need for revision and would facilitate the 

development of alternative procedures if the situation in particular 

counties requires a different procedure in those counties. 

Enactment of the legislation recommended by the Commission would 

reflect a legislative decision that the taking of instructions into the 
6 

jury room in civil cases is a desirable practice. Nevertheless, because 

the drafting of satisfactory rules may require the solving of unanticipated 

5 

. 6 

The procedure for presenting proposed instructions to the court and 
for giving instructions to the jury is outlined in Sections 607a, 
608, and 609 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The form of proposed 
jury instructions is governed by the california Rules of Court. 
See Superior Court Rule 229; Municipal Court Rule 517 • 

Revision of the law relating to the taking of jury instructions into 
the jury room is not a new idea. As early as 1901, the California 
Legislature amended Section 612 of the Code of Civil Procedure to 
provide that the Jury must take all instructions with them into the 
jury room. Cal. stats. 1901, Ch. 102, § 111, p. 145. The bill 
containing the amendment was declared unconstitutional for technical 
reasons. Lewis v. Dunne, 134 Cal. 291, 66 Pac. 478 (1901). In 1956 
the California Law Revision Commission recommended that the law be 
revised to permit the instructions to be taken to the jury room. See 
Recommendation and Study Relating to Taking Instructions to the Jury 
~, 1 Cal. L. Revision Camm'n Reports atC-i (1957). The bill 
introduced to effectuate this recommendation was withdrawn in order 
to permit further study of the procedural problem of providing the 
jury with a clean copy of the instructions. 



procedural problems, the statutory provision for furnishing the jury 

with a copy of the instructions should not become operative until the 

rules become effective. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to add Section 612.5 to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

relating to jury instructions. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 612.5 (added) 

Section 1. Section 612.5 is added to the Code of Civil 

Procedure, to read: 

612.5. (a) At the discretion of the court or upon request 

of any party, a copy of the court's instructions to the jury in a 

civil action or proceeding shall be made available to the jury during 

its deliberations. In furnishing the jury with a copy of the 

instructions, the court shall follow the procedure established by 

rules adopted by the Judicial Council. 

(b) The Judicial Council shall adopt rules governing the 

procedure to be followed under this section. Subdivision (a) 

does not become operative until such rules become effective. 

-4-
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Comment. Al though it will not be clear whether a copy of the 

court's instructions may be taken into the jury room in a civil trial 

until subdivision (a) of Section 612.5 becomes operative, such practice 

normally would not result in prejudicial error. See Shelton v. Burke, 

167 Cal. App.2d 507, 334 P.2d 616 (1959); Recommendation of the 

California Law Revision Commission Relating to Taking Instructions Into 

the Jury Room in Civil Cases, n. 1, supra, ef. Penal Code § 1137. 

-5-
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Ala. x 

Alaa. - - -
Aris. x 

Ark. x 

00#. - -
C colo. x 

CoaD. - -i. 
Dela • -
rla. 

Ga. x 

Ks. - . 
ldabo x 

Ill. x 

Ind. X 

Iowa x 

c 1Can. x 

-

x 

TABULAR SUMMARY OF LAW 

'I'r\KINU 'Ntt'rKU ..... luN'H TO Tim .!IIRY UnuM 

x 

x 

x 

..... ·'I'nIU~11·\' 

Ala. Code tit "(, § Zl3 (civil. crill1nal); Hart v. 
State, 21 Ala. App. 621 

X Valley Nat'l Bank v. Witter. 58 Ariz. 491 (civil); 
Rule Crill.. Prbc. 2BO (if any are taken all mmt 
be taken) 

X Ark. Stat. Ann. § 27-1132 (civil); Ark. Stat. Ann. 
§ 43-2138 (cr1ll1nal) 

X Cal. Penal Code § 1131 

Rule Civ. Proc. 51; Rule Crill. Proc. 30 

X Rule Crill. Proc. 1. 400 

_ Cbattaboochee Brick Co. v. Sullivan, 86 Ga. 50 

X ldabo Code Ann. § 10-206 (civil); Idaho Code Ann. 
§ 19-2203 (cr1lll1nal) 

Ill. Stat. Ann. Ch. llO, § 61 (civil); Ill. Stat. 
Ann. Ch. llOA, § 451 (crt.dnal) 

Smith v. McMillen, 19 lad. 391; Joaea v. Austin, 
26 Iud. App. 399, 405-06 (civil); Hall v. State, 
S lad. 439 ( cr1lll1nal ) • But aee 33 lad. L. J. 
96 (1951). --

X Rule Ch. Proc. 196, Iowa Code § 184.1 (cr1ll1na1) 

X Clark v. BrId,y. la6 Ken. 59 (civil); State v. Bermin@:t.oa, 
44 Kan. 583 
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Ky. - -
La. X &'tat.e V .. Strachner; 190 La. 457 (cr1lllinal) 

Me. -, 
! , , 

Ch. Proc:. 558, Rule Crim. l'roc:. 757 }&I. X X!Rule 
i 

Mass. - - - - -I , 
Mich. X i Wilc:ox, m Mic:h. 232 (requested by - i Behrendt v. 

. Jury) 

Minn. -! 
Miss. X X Miss. Code Ann. § 1530 (both) 

Mo. X X Mo. Rev. atat. § 510.300; Rule Civ. hoc. 10.01 
tivil); State v. Colson, 325 Mo. 510 (criminal) 

C 
Mont. X I - - aa-ond v. Foster, II Mont. 421, 433 (it lUI)' are 

given all must be given) 
I 

leb. X Langworthy v. Connelly, 14 Neb. 3i1o (by illPlication); 
Neb. Rev. Stat. § 29-2016 

Nev. X X Rule Ch. Proc. 51; Rev. C~. Laws § 115.441 (criminal 

N.H. 

N.J .. 

N.M. X X N.M. Stat. Ann. §§ 21-8-23 (civil), 41-11-12 (criminal) 
(upon request of either party); Rule Clv. Proe. 518 

N.Y. - - X People v. Monat, 200 B.Y. 308 (seable: part of charge 
given to Jury at its request and without objection 
by parties) 

N.C. X X N.C. Oen. Stat. Ann. § 1-162 (it instructions are In 
writing and if requested by either partyHboth) 

N.D. X X N.D. Rev. Code 29-2204; Rule Ch. Proc. 5la (chU); 
N.D. Rev. Code § 29-2131.(lf in vrltJ.ng)(cr1lllioal) 

Ohio X X Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§ 2315.01 (civil); fl9J45.10 

C (criminal) 
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I 
Okla. I X X Lowenstein v. HoJ.aes, 40 ()k.l.a 33,31 (c1vU); 

• Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 893 (criminal) 

I 
I 1 

Ore. X I XI Ore. Rev. Stat. §§ 11.255 (civil), 136. 3 JO (crlidlllll 

I I -! Pa. - - I -, 
• 

R.I. - I - ! - -I -I 
I _I I 

S.C. - , -I -I - , I 
S.D. Code §§ 33.1311 (civil), 34.3654 (criainal) S.D. X I 1 i X 

I 

4·· Tenn. Code Ann. § 40-2516 Tenn. . I . (r , 

Tex. X I X Rule Civ. . Proc. 36.18; Rule Crill. Proe. 611 

Utah X X Rule Civ. Froc. 4'1(111); utah Code Ann.§ 11-32-2 

C 
(crilllnal ) 

I 
Vt. • - I . 

I I X Bowles v. Coamonwealth, 103 Va. 816 (diet.) Va. - j I 
Wash. X I X Rule Civ. Proc. 51; state v. Hart, 115 P.2d 944 

(criminal) 

W. Va. X X Rule Civ. Proc. 51 (consent of all parties); Stat.e 
v. Stover, 64 w. Va. 668, 611 (dlct.)(eriBine 

Wise. X X Wood v. Aldrich, 25 Wise. 695 (civil); Loew v. :ltate 
60 Wisc. 559 (dlctUIII)(crlllinal) 

Wyo. • X Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 1-228 
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